
Cedaredge and Surface Creek Valley
By Earl G. Hammock.

Location
The location or the town of Cedar-

edge is extremely fortunate, being sit-
uated in the center of the large and
fertile Surface Creek Valley, which is
one of Delta county's finest garden
spots. It is bounded on the north and
west by the high protective barrier of
Grand Mesa, on the south by the Gun-
nison river and on the east by lofty

table lands and mesas. Cedaredge is
on state highway No. 65, 16 miles
north and east of Delta, the county 1
seat, and is a wide-awake, neat ap-
pearing, business center of a popula-

tion above 500.
Climate

With the 10,500 foot barrier of
Grand Mesa 12 miles west and north,
Cedaredge and vicinity is entirely

free from high winds, blizzards and
sudden low temperatures that are

usually experienced east of the Con-
tinental Divide. The summers are
delightful—the altitude being suffic-
ient to prevent high temperatures or
long sultry periods, ami the evenings

and nights are always cool and bless-
ed by breezes from the mountains.
The rainfall averages about 15 inches
and falls for the most part in spring

and summer showers; snowfall rarely

exceeds 8 to 10 inches. On the whole
the climate is ideal—even and mild
and the sunshine continuous, inviting

one to the great outdoors —to health
and happiness.

Surface and Soil
The Surface Creek district is com-

posed of beautiful level mesas, slight-

ly Inclined to the southwest, and of
rich, picturesque valleys along the
sparkling streams. The soil is dis-
integrated basalt and volcanic ash.
deep, and exceedingly fertile. It is

admirably adapted to irrigation and

requires the minimum of artificial fer-
tilizers.

Water
The supply of irrigation water is

practically unlimited, which makes
the price identical with the cost of

efficient control and distribution. The

Live Stock
Stock raising is a big industry, with

the quality steadily improving. With
the enormous range near at hand this
industry will continue to develop rap-

idly. Hogs are a close second to

cattle and will ulumys be a profitable
enterprise. Poultflß haH developed
wonderfully the past two years—good

climate and convenient market speaks

for Itself. Bees are no small Item and

are running close to ppultrv in finan-
cial returns; the range for bees is al-
most Ideal.

Dairying

Too much empnas < »r.nnol be
placed on dairying. It has grown by

leaps und bounds and with the pos-

sible exception of fruit is now the
leading Industry. Splendid «limate.
extra quality alfalfa, fine blue* grass

and good dairy stock Is a combination

water is stored in catchment lake

basins and reservoirs on Grand Mesa
and used whenever desired. Should
the demand be doubled it would not

consume one-fourth of Grand Mesa’s
water supply. All the water of Sur-
face Creek Valley is melted snow,

pure, clear and drinkable. ( Cedaredge

has Its own adequate water system of
high pressure, piped into all buildings

at a nominal cost and used for all
domestic and gardening purposes.

Natural Resources
i cedaredge is more than fortunately

i relative to the five big natural re-
! sources—timber, coal,, range, water,
i and fuel wood. The Battlement Na-
' tional Forest borders her on the north
and supplys a large section of the

j country with moderate priced lumber.
' logs, poles, etc. There are 785,000
acres in this reserve, furnishing an

enormous amount of fine range for

cattle. There are five soft coal mines
! within two and a half to four miles

I northwest of town, easily accessible
by good roads, and the price runs

from $1.50 to $2.50 per ton at mine—-

ian item worth consideration. Water

i may be reached in shallow wells, but
most of the supply Is pure melted
snow from the fountains of Grand

I Mesa. Fuel wood is near at hand and

may be had for the trouble of hauling.

Agriculture (General)

Alfalfa is grown of the finest quality
and in great abundance. Wheat, both

| spring and winter, oats, barley—in

, fact all grains are produced in great

quantity. Blue grass thrives wonder-
fully with slight attention. Irish po-

tatoes are grown extensively and the
Surface Creek potatoes are in great

demand all over the country for seed
as they are free from all diseases.
Surface Creek fruit has a reputation

for quality unexcelled in -the United
i States Apples, peaches, pears, prunes,
i plums and cherries are grown ex-

i tensivelv. Also small fruits such as

; straw berries, raspberries, dewberries.
1 blackberries, gooseberries, currants,
etc., are always a neat source of in-

that means independence and pros-
perity Market facilities are good.

Roads
Good roads are a hobby with the

community. The district now has

promise of Federal aid on her main
highways. Good roads lead to Austin.
10 miles south, which is the nearest

railroad station, and to Delta, the
county seat, 16 miles southwest.
Cedaredge has daily mail, passenger
and freight service und two rural
routes.

Business
Cedaredge does a vast amount of

territory about her. All lines of bust-
* r.qi are well represented. Individual
•'uposlts in bank total $870,000. A
» *m!crn school building and auditor-
ium costing $50,000 is now under con-

struction and will insure a complete

high school course. There are also
numerous rural schools. She has four
churches, several lodges, a Farmers’
Union and business organizations.
The business and professional men
are alive, accommodating,' likable and
trustworthy.

Land Values
Some land in the raw’ state is still

available at remarkabfy low prices,

and improved land is not held at
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CEDAREDGE COMMUNITY CHURCH

DR. ANNA M. BESLIN.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

This community has enjoyed the
advantages of having an osteopath in
their midst for over twenty-five years.

Yet it is doubtful if there are many |
individuals who have a very clear
conception of what osteopathy is or

does.
Osteopathy is the latest develop-

ment of medical science, constituting

an entirely new and complete practice

that is most successful in treating

human ills, both medical and surgical,
by manipulations and adjustments (by

skillful work of the hands). These
enable Nature to do her allotted work

without recourse to knife or drugs.

The osteopathic physician is train-
ed to adjust the machinery of the
body, to promote its natural activities
through deft corrective manipulations.

These manipulations restore order in

the body when its parts have fallen
out of working adjustment. Osteo- \

J pathy means bone-setting, cartilage-j
placing, ligament and muscle relax-

, ing; toning up muscles, fascias. mu-

j cous membranes and ligaments: lift-

ing pressures from crowded or pinch-
ed nerves: improving nerve tone: nor-
malizing the flow of blood and lymph;
and corecting the work of organs that
have been running wild through

disease processes. All these —and
more are actually accomplished for

the sick by the osteopathic physician.
In order for this theory to be ap-

preciated. it must be understood that
the human body is a machine, and is

, controlled by mechanical laws. It is

the most delicately wrought, most ex-

quisitely adjusted machine in exist-
ence. And it will run accurately Just
as long as It remains in correct me-

• chanical form and adjustment. Just
as surely, disease must follow when-

: ever some part of the anatomy gets

1 out of its proper relationship to other
' structures. And no one structure can

be out of form and diseased* without
affecting the whole system.

The osteojfhth claims that the hu-
man body, w’hen adjusted and func-
tiqning normally, forms within itself

; substances to combat any disease that
: may arise. In other words, the nor

1 mal body is immune to disease. The
' fact that the human race still exists
! is one proof of this, for it is only in

jrecent centuries that there have been
any intelligent measures to combat

I disease. Further, the scientists of to-
day have proven in their laboratories
that the blood is germ&cidal. And the
osteopathic physicians have proven in
their practice that health always fol-
lows the normalising of the body

structures. The blood is the body

tissue that gives life and sustains
health. The nerves control the flow

speculative prices. The door to op-
portunity is by no means barred and
a home in the valley is an achieve-
ment.

Testimonials
I. T. Hartford of Cedaredge gives

the following figures on his bees:
475 60-pound cans or 28,500 pounds of
extracted honey from 225 colonies of
bees in one year.

of the blood. The osteopath, working

through the nerves, can increase the
blood to any particular organ that ;
may be diseased.

Osteopathy was discovered as a

science in 1874 by Dr. Andrew Taylor 1
Still, one of the greatest scientists and

research workers who has ever lived.
Thousands of physicians, skilled in
his teachings, are daily demonstrating

the truth of his discovery. Also, there
are many systems of drugless he-ling

that have sprung up to imitate osteo-
pathy and claim to be “just as good.’’

The osteopath is a well trained
physician, granted a diploma only 1
after four years of intensive training j
and after having given five hundred
treatments. He must also have a high |
school education before he can enter

school. And before he can practice I
he must pass the same state board |

examination as does the medical prac- i
ticioner. The public is assured by the
state authorities of efficient service !

when they employ the osteopath.

H. E. TYLER
TRANSFER

Coal and Baggage
Piano Moving

and
Truck Service

Phom^:
Mountain States 106-J

Co-Operative 16-M

Col. W. A. Davis
LIVE STOCK and
General Farm Sales

Auctioneer
Delta, Colorado

Ifyou are going to have
a sale, that’s everybody’s
business.

If i)ou want an Auc-
tioneer, that'.* my busi-
ness.

See

J. P. Kernohan
For Insurance

LIFE
ACCIDENT

FIRE HEALTH
AUTOMOBILE

Has represented the
Travelers of Hartford in
Delta for past 20 years.

More Insurance for less
Money. Less money for
the same insurance.

The Grand
Mesa Stage

Lean's ( Yda redye

Daily for
(Irani! Mesa Lakes

This big roomy Ims af-
fords comfortable trip to

Grand Mesa at reasonable
rates—s3.oo up, $2 down;
$4,00 round trip.

The stage also hauls
express, freight and camp
equipment.

0. 11. KITCII, Pray.

Study of Fuel Values
Saves 25 Per Cent

DR. HENRI’ M. PAYNE WRITES ON

The Analysis of Coal
FACTORS THAT ENTER INTO FUEL COAL SE-

LECTIONS IN IVVRT AS FOLLOWS:

“It has been a surprise to a great many

managers and purchasing agents to learn that a
study of fuel values has resulted in a
(front as 25 per cent in fuel consumption.”

The Practice which Pays in Indus-
trial Power also pays in the Home

B T Us' per pound of coal measures the heating
power of coal. States Coal has 12504.

The ash is that part of the weight you pay for
which will not burn. States Coal has only 0.9 per cent.

Clinker is that part of the ash which forms into a
hard lump and must be fished out through the fire door,
which allows the stove or furnace to cool off and then
takes extra coal to heat up again. States Coal has no
clinker, so you waste no coal cleaning fires.

States Coal has less soot, so more heat is taken up

by the heading surfaces and you do not have to clean the
flues so often.

Use States Coal because it is economical.

Fill your bins NOW and be ready for .Tack Frost
and Santa Claus.

STATES COAL CO.
Mines —Cedaredge, Colo.

Phone Cedaredge Co-op. 21 R

Phone Delta Co-op. 135-B
Delta, Colorado, 240-W

It is the desire of the new management to render a

service to their customers and friends as high in quality
as they claim for their product—none better. The es-

sence of service is courtesy, assistance and promptness.

fyCnckz/Ltf'

Khaki, Corduroy
AND

Moleskin
Clothing

Made in Denver for Thirty Years
BETTER NOW THAN EVER

ASK FOR THEM

The Bayly-Underhill Co.
DENVER
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We are headquarters for the Surface Creek Valley for everything

you need in GENERAL HARDWARE and FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Majestic Ranges, Mueller and Homer Pipeless Furnaces, Primrose

and Del.aval Cream Separators. Doering and McCormick Hay Tools and
Chevrolet Automobiles. Let us figure on your Plumbing and Heating.

Watch for special advertisement on the Pathe Phonograph and
Records -the best machine you can buy.

The Cedaredge Hardware Co.
‘THE WINCHESTER STORE."
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